Existing bridge removed only pier 2 remains.

**Contractor:** CPM Constructors  
**Bid Amount:** $13,984,117  
**Percent Complete last approved pay estimate:** 66.3%  

**Project Schedule:** Completion date June 25, 2021.

**Project Scope:** The work consists of replacing the Cummings Road Bridge over the Maine Turnpike in the Town of Scarborough, Maine. The work includes phased construction of a new three span steel girder bridge, demolition of the existing bridge, ground improvements, construction of lightweight fill approach embankments, and maintenance of traffic through the project site.

**Contractor Schedule:** CPM constructors has been busy since last report, they have removed the existing bridge and most of the substructure. Over the next few weeks, they will complete removal of the piers, complete driving H-pile at abutment 1 & 2 and install the temporary earth support system in the median.